Immunogenetics of HLA null alleles: implications for blood stem cell transplantation.
The transplantation of haematopoietic stem cells is a potentially curative therapy for a variety of haematological and non-haematological diseases. Matching of donor and recipient for human leucocyte antigens (HLA) is pivotal for the success of blood stem cell transplantation. HLA null alleles are characterized by the lack of a serologically detectable product. Because serological HLA diagnostics are increasingly replaced by DNA-based typing methods considering only small regions of the genes, null alleles may be misdiagnosed as normally expressed variants. The failure to identify an HLA null allele as a non-expressed variant in the stem cell transplantation setting may result in an HLA mismatch that is highly likely to stimulate allogeneic T cells and to trigger graft-vs-host disease. For some HLA null alleles, the translation into a truncated polypeptide chain seems possible, which thus might act as minor histocompatibility antigens. Because the prevalence of HLA null alleles may be around 0.3% or even higher, a screening strategy for HLA null alleles should, therefore, be implemented in the clinical laboratory. It may consist of the combination of serology and standard molecular typing techniques. As the standard molecular techniques are sometimes troublesome especially for characterizing the cytosine island at the 5' end of HLA class I exon 4 and need continuously be updated, an alternative approach may consist of sequencing all samples from genomic DNA for exons 2-3 or 4 (class I) or exon 2 (class II), including the adjacent intron splicing sites. This approach will detect 36/40 so far known non-expressed variants and has the potential to easily uncover novel variants, thus essentially minimizing the risk of overlooking these challenging variants.